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1.NT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37
OREGON

AGROUND

The Famous Battleship Buns into a
Pointed Rock Not Far from
Taku.
A SERIES OF ENGAGEMENTS
Battle Which Took Place in and Around
Tien Tsin Admiral Kempf Justifies
His Position of Holding Aloof
from Hostilities.
Washington, June 30. The navy department received a cablegram from

Captain Wilde, of the Oregon, dated
Che Foo, confirming the report that his
ship is aground fifty miles from Taku.
The Iris and another relief ship are now
, .
with the Oregon.
THE OREGON IN BAD SHAPE.
Washington, June 30. The following
dispatch was received by the navy department relative to tlie grounding of
the Oregon:
"Che Foo, June 29. Anchored jester
day In a dense fog In seventeen fath
oms, three miles south of How Ke light,
in the gulf of Pe Chi LI. Sent ou. two
boats and sounded, and found the least
water to be Ave and a half fathoms,
Weather cleared. Got under way and
'
struck a pinnacle rock. Much water In
the forward compartment. The tea. Is
perfectly smooth. I shall charter
steamer, If possible, at Che Poo and
lighten the ship. The rock Is through
the side of the ship above the double
bottom, about frame 19. Small holes are
also through the bottom of the ship.
"WILDE."
(Signed)
The point where the Oregon grounded
Is fifty miles west northwest of Che
Foo. Taku Is 150 miles west of Pinnacle
rock, .where the ship struck.
Captain Wilde's statement of Injuries
sustained by the Oregon Is scarcely suf
flcient to enable naval constructors here
to form a definite opinion of the prospects of saving the famous ship. They
say, however, that the ship probably
can be saved. If the weather does not
become rough, but unfortunately this Is
the season of storms In Chinese waters.
SHOULD HAVE BEEN AVOIDED.
Taku. June 27. (Copyright. Associat
ed Press.) Admiral Kempff wai opposed to the policy of attacking the
Chinese army unless they began hostll-ltie- s.
It is. now admitted that the powers attacking the forts turned the Chinese Into allies with the Boxers. The
Americans think this might have been
avoided. Kempff held aloof from hostilities beyond the movements necessary
to rescue the Americans.
FORCES ASHORE.
The forces ashore number 16,000, of
which 8,200 are British, 1,300 Germans,
4,000 Russians, 3,600 Japanese, the remainder being American, French, Ital-- ,
:
lan and Austrlans.
.

.

',

FIERCE FIGHT.
.
Lieutenant Jayne, of the Newark, In
trying to reach Tien Tsin by boat at the
time of the storming of Tien Tsin, had
a fierce fight with the Chinese.
A

, A NUMBER OF BATTLES."
Major Waller's battalion of 130 maCraddock's
rines, with. Commander
. British naval brigade
numbering BOO,
were camped June 22 eight miles from
Tien Tsin, where the railroad was destroyed. At daylight of the 23d Major
Brit.Waller and two companies
ish marched on Tien Tsin. The remainder of the British and 300 Welsh
supporting went up the river
bank. Another column, consisting chiefly of Russians and Germans, took up
the route chosen by Waller. They were
repulsed, however. On June 21 the Rus-elabecame engaged In a conflict with
.the Chinese. First Major Waller
them, and then rejoined the British, the military column being attacked.
The Chinese exploded a mine under the
marines, mepely bruising a few. They
were exposed to a heavy flanking fire.
f 'Private
Hunter was killed and Corporal
kHederlck wounded. The. English and
American forces carried the village outside of the walled city by. storm. They
found In TIeh Tsin Lieutenant Irwin
and Cadet Pettlnglll with forty men in
good condition. Among the killed also
Were Private Nicholas and . another.
When the Chinese attacked Tien Tsin
on June 21, Major Waller's command,
with 440 Russians, was ambushed three
miles from that place. They were com- -.
pelled to. retreat, abandoning a
rifle
and Colt gun, losing four killed and
i
even wounded. The greatest anxiety
exists concerning foreigners in Peklri.
of-th-

fusl-lee-

rs
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naval brigade had four men killed and
fifteen wounded. Including two officers
The Chinese regiment had no casualties,
The latter checked an attack by the
Boxers on our left flank with a heavy
loss to the enemy."
CHINESE SITUATION DISCUSSED
Washington, June 30. Although ill,
Secretary Hay came to his oflloe at
noon, being the senior cabinet officer In
town. In the president's absence he
sent Immediately for the secretary of
war and the secretary of the navy. The
Chinese situation was discussed. The
conclusion was reached that nothing
had developed warranting a change of
policy.
REPORT FROM RAGS DALE.
Washington, June 30. The following
cablegram was received from United
States Consul Ragsdale at Ten Tsin,
dated the 2th Instant, being the first
communication from him for nearly
two weeks: The siege of Tien Tsin
raised. The troops sent for the relief of
the legations returned. The trip was in
vain. In fighting seven separate battles, the American loss was six killed,
and 38 wounded. On the 19th, the min
hours in
isters were given twenty-fou- r
which to leave Pekin. They refused to
go and are still there.
A STEAMER

COLLISION.

The German Steamer Bremen Sunk in Four
Minutes.
London, June 30. The steamer Orota- va, which sailed for South Africa on
Thursday with 1,200 troops, returned to
Southampton with the crew of the Ger
man steamer Bremen, with which she
collided off Ushant In a dense log on
Friday. The Bremen sank four minutes
after colliding, but no lives were lost.
The Orotava received some damage.
FOREST RESERYE

IHYESTIGATIOH,

to Extend the Boundary
of Forest Reserves.
t,
Phoenix, Ariz., June 30. Giftord
forester of the department of agriculture, is here after traveling over
parts of the Black Mesa and the Gila
forest reserves. He has charge of the
investigation of the effects of grazing
on forest
reservations,
particularly
where It affects the water supply. He
was unwilling to go deeply into the conditions he studied In this territory before the report is submitted, but Intimated that grazing under proper restrictions will be recommended. He
urges the extension of the forest re
serve boundaries, giving control of
grazing over a greater area, and obviating the alleged harmful effect of over
grazing. The Investigation will be continued over many other reserves.
A Beeommendation

Pin-cho-

With Mrs. McKinley He Beached His Home
at uanton Today,
Canton, O., June 30. President and
Mrs. McKinley reached Canton
and went directly to their home and re
modeled . cottage on" North Market
street, made famous in the 1896 campaign, where they were greeted by
members of the citizens' reception committee of 1896, who had arranged an in
formal reception.' It was just such a
scene as was witnessed every day in
that campaign.
Big demonstrations
were made at Alliance, Salem, Leetonia
and other manufacturing towns along
the railroad. The president appeared on
the platform, and acknowledged greetings with bows and waving of hands.
to-d-

BRAVE OLD ADMIRAL PHILIP.
He Died Today of Heart Disease

at

New

York.
New York, June 30. Rear Admiral
John W. Phillpps, commandant of the
Brooklyn navy yard, died at 3:15 o'clock
this afternoon of heart disease. He It
was who, after the battle of Santiago,
commanded his men to stop cheering
because the poor fellows on the Span
ish ships were dying, and who led a
meeting of prayer and thanks to God
on the battle-shi- p
Texas right after the

to-d-

,

WAY TO PEKIN BLOCKED.
Washington, June 30. The navy
received the following
gram from Admiral Kempff:
"Che Foo, June 30. The ministers at
hours to
Pekln were given twenty-four- "
leave on the 19th. They refused, and are
still there. The Pekln relief foro?s got
'
half way. They were .attacked hy the
Imperial troops on the 18th.' McCalla
was In command. Four were killed and
wounded. McCalla and
.twenty-fiv- e
Taussig were wounded, but not e- v
rlously. Now over 14,000 troops are
ashore. Commander Wise commands at
Tong Ku, and 4s In charge of the trans- port at Ion "by rail and river. The combination of officers find It necessary to
make use of some civilians to operate

,

En-Bl-

.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, June 30. Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserves Increased
loans decreased
$l,5i7,300;
$1,332,525;
specie Increased $455,400; legal tenders
increased $193,800; deposits decreased
circulation Increased tl,600.
$2,733,300;
Banks hold $16,859,376 In excess of re
quirements.
Second
Battle San Juan.
June 30. Tomorrow,
Washington,
July 1, will be the second anniversary
of the battle of San Juan Hill.'
Hew Third-Ka- il
Boad,
Albany, N. Y.,June 30. The contract
calls for the completion of the new third-raroad between here and Hudson to
morrow. The road Is to be In operation
July 15. The power for the road will
be generated oy the stuyvesant jrans,
where a power house capable of generating ten thousand horse power Is
completed.
Aid For Breweries.
Washington, June 30. The law abo
lishing small packages of beer, or one-S- i
xtb And
barrels, asked for
by the breweries, and passed dv the ias.t
session of congress, goes into enact tomorrow.
il

:

one-eigh-

the railway."
THE LEGATIONS SAFE!
Washington, June 30. A cablegram
80,000 Kay Strike.
received by the state department y
. Altoona,
Pa., June 30. The failure
states
Choate
that
Ambassador
from
the foreign ministers were safe at Pe- - of the big Rochester and Pittsburgh
inn on the 2Bth Inst. Chinese Minister Coal Corporation to comply with portions
the same ef- - of the Altoona scale threatens a walkWu has private advices to
"
out of 80,000 miners In the Cambria and
feet.
Jefferson fields July 1.
AN ARSENAL CAPTURED.
reBattle
office
30.
Commemorated.
war
The
June
London,
celved the following dispatch from Col.
Philadelphia, June 30. The formal
dedication of the eannon, tablets, and
Dorwardi
"Che Foo, June 30. The arsenal flags recently erected on Centre
Square
northeast of Tien Tsin was captured on to commemorate the battle of Hanover,
June 27 by the combined forces. The June 30, 1863, Ip taking place today.
The survivors of Qen. Kllpatrlck's
!
DriUBll iiwyn chbobcu ncio iu
were especially Inrtted to attend.
brigade and the Chinese regiment. The cavalry
:

'

GOSSIP

AGRICULTURAL

William J. Bryan-T- he
to 1 Cause-

Members of the Faculty Elected by
the Board of Begents.
At a meeting of the board of regents
of the New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts atMesllla t'ark, held

16

-

WILL STICK TO 16 TO 1.
Lincoln, Neb., June $0. When Con
gressman Sulzer leaves for Kansas City
this afternoon the popular supposition
among the Democratic politicians now
in Lincoln Is that he will take the ex
pressed wishes of Bryan as to what
should be the financial plank of the
platform. Sulzer himself Is for a posi
tive specific declaration for free silver
coinage at a ratio of 16 to 1, and will not
be satisfied with the mere reaffirmation
of the Chicago platform.
OTHER BOOMLETS.
Washington, June 30. It is thought
that here will be a bigger list of vice
presidential possibilities at Kansas City
than there was at Philadelphia. A doz
en or more favorite sons are being energetically boomed by their respective
State delegations, and it seems likely
that the names of all of these will figure
with more or less prominence in the
gossip, if not in the proceedings, of the
convention. Among the names most
frequently heard now when the subject
of Mr. Bryan's running mate Is under
discussion are David B. Hill, Elliot
Danforth, Alton B, Parker and William
Sulzer, of New York; Benjamin Shlve-lof Indiana; Carter Harrison, of Illinois; Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia;
James D. Phelan, of California; W. J.
Stone, of Missouri; Charles A. Towne,
of Minnesota; George Fred Williams, of
Massachusetts, and Admirals Dewey
and Schley. Admiral Dewey already has
declared himself completely out of politics, and Admiral Schley has written a
letter to Col. A. K. McClure, of
setting forth In the most Unmistakable manner his firm determination not to permit the use of his name
at Kansas City, even going so far as to
declare that he would refuse the nomination if It should be offered to him.
Pattlson, cf Pennsylva
nia, Is being much discussed in all parts
of the country since the latest exhibition of his loyalty to Bryan and of his
confidence In the ability of the Nebras-ka- n
to lead the party to victory.- It Is
suspected that the Pennsylvanian is an
active candidate, and if this proves to
be the case It Is considered probable
that he may develop great strength before the convention meets. At the same
time, the consensus of expert opinion
seems to be that the logic of the situa
tion demands either a New Yorker or
an Indlanan for Mr. Bryan's running
mate. In view of this, there is a great
deal more earnest talk of Hill and
Shtvely than of anybody else.
y,

sflsam

.

a,

Congressional Nominations.

Chicago, June 30. At the Democratic
the
congressional conventions
following candidates were chosen: First
district, Leon Hornsteln; second, John
J. Feely; third, George P. Foster, re
nominated; fourth, James McAndrews;
sixth, Emll Hoechester; seventh, William Peacock.
to-d-

Pigh'Ug Laws.

Des Moines, Iowa, June 30. Lister's
bill passed by the last

legislature goes Into effect tomorrow.
It provides severe penalties for all who
have anything to do with a boxing
match or any form of prizefight, Including spectators.
A GOOD

Jesus Abreu Died

MAM

CALLED,

This Morning

y
on His

Banoh at Bayado.
private telegram from Springer an
nounces the death this morning of Je
sus Abreu, at his home on the Rayado,
A

the following
appointments were made: w. Aluxau
dor Sutherland, instructor in Spanish,
vice, miss Ida M.Jones, resigned. Mrs.
Brown, formerly of Santa Fe, instructor
in mathematics In the preparatory a
rromssor i. u. a. ocKereu,
uartuiunt.
who had accepted a position at the New
Mexico .Normal university at Las Vegas,
consulting professor of entomology with
one montn or residence at Mesllla Park
during tbe year. Miss Baker, the new
librarian of the cullegti, arrived at
Meslila farK this morning from Denver,
AN INTERESTING

CASE.

Judge F. W. Parker Is in the Oity Today
to Hear It.
A lawsuit Involving the right to take
water from a spring within a mlllslte
location and convey It to a mill In another valley is on hearing here this aft
ernoon before Judge F. W. Parker, sit
ting at Judge McFie's chambers at the
capitol. The case comes from' Grant
county, and the title thereof Is W. H.
Newcomb et al. vs.. Joseph W. Bible et
al. Newcomb and associates have
concentrating mill In Gold gulch, near
Hanover. The defendants, Joseph Bible
et al., have a mlllslte at the head of
Gold gulch, and a concentrating mill In
Hanover gulch. Some days ago the defendants began pumping water from
their mlllslte In Gold gulch to their mill
In Hanover.
Immediately afterward"
Gold gulch went dry, and the Newcomb
mill had to be stopped. Mr. Newcomb
and his associates at once applied for
and obtained a temporary Injunction
restraining defendants pumping water
from Gold gulch. The hearing this aft
ernoon Is to determine whether or not
the Injunction shall stand permanently.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Hand made scythes and axes at

Goe- -

era.
The library

will be closed on Wednes-la- y
next the fourth of July.
Secure books today at the public
library, open from 2 to 5, and. 7 to 9
p. m.
The Santa Fe base-ba- ll
team Is this

afternoon crossing bats with the Albu
querque Browns at Albuquerque.
J. M. Foster, South Omaha; S.
Denver; J. M. MrLelsh. Chicago,
'
als In' the city.
ire among y
Next Wednesday, July 4, there will be
no edition of the New Mexican in order
to give Its employes a chance to celebrate the national holiday.
Both of the Incoming passenger trains
are late this evening No. 17 ou the
Santa Fe one hour and thirty minutes
late ond the D. & R. U. train one hour
Com-insk-

y,

v:t

ate. '
The new train schedule on the 'Santa
Fe route takes effect at midnight. The
train from the west will, however, run
in the old schedule tomorrow and Mon-

day evenings.
Antonio Romero was arrested this
morning by Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber.
He was indicted at the last session of
the district court for assault and battery
but eluded arrest thus far.
There are 350 bicycles In use In Santa
Fe, and many of these should be decorated and take part In the parade on
he Fourth.
Judge N. B. Laughlln has secured a
'.ease on the old palace rooms formerly
occupied by the territorial secretary,
and is this afternoon moving his law
office there from the Griffin block.
Mrs. L. F. Lamblln, of Questa, came
n yesterday, registered at the Exchange and left this morning by stage
or Bland tp visit a son, who was hurt
ay an explosion at the Albemarle mine
i few days ago.
The annual custom of the faithful of
the Catholic church In proceeding to
the Rosario chapel to return with the
image of the blessed virgin will be observed
the procession taking place at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
e
John Dailey, the
miner, well
known throughout the camps of Santa
Fe county, was brought to St. Vincent
hospital from Golden yesterday In a
very precarious condition. He has for
the' past year been partially paralyzed,
the result of a fall In a mine shaft.
A. D. Whltson came in from Albuquerque this forenoon, accompanied by
an agent, who will make headquarters
In this city for some time, taking orders
for Mr. Whltson.
Gaynor Morris, a deaf and dumb boy
from Gallup, who has been attending
the territorial deaf and dumb school
here, departed for his home yesterday.
A placard on his breast, giving his name
and home, aided the railroad officials In
seeing that he made a correct change
of trains at Albuquerque.
The members of the brass band complain that subscribers to the plaza concert fund are very dilatory In their payments. These concerts are a great
source of attraction for visitors and In
every respect a benefit to the town that
citizens should cheerfully foster and encourage, i
Mr. V. B. Wilcox was In from Tesuque
valley this morning with a Wagon load
of cherries which he retailed at ten
cents per pound. This eems to the
consumer an enormous price to pay for
cherries In a country that lays claim to
being a great fruit region, but this fruit
Is so extra large, fine and of luscious
flavor jthat nothing grown any where
else compares with It and most people
appreciate It by paying the top notch
old-tim-

Colfax county. This news will be received with feelings of deep sorrow all
over northern New Mexico, for no man
was more generally beloved and esteemed among all classes than- Don Je
sus, as he was known from the Picket-wir-e
to the Rio Grande. His age was 78
years. He was a native of Santa Fe,
his father being of Spanish and French
origin. His elder brother, who was con
nected with the Oteros by marriage.
died some three years ago. His young
er brother, Santiago, Is a leading resident of Taos county. For some years
Don Jesus has .been gradually falling,
and his end was peaceful, as becomes
the taking off of a Just man. He leaves
a widow and a large family of children,
the eldest of whom, Carlos Abreu, is
well known to Santa Feans, as he was
recently married to Mlse Carmen Sena.
Mr. Abreu left Santa Fe more than fifty
years ago, and settled on the beautiful
Rayado, where he amassed a fortune In
the stock business. His flocks and herds
roam over a vast expanse of
country, all his Individual property,
Within the Maxwell grant. The deceased
and Luclen Maxwell married sisters.
He was a man of energy and thrift, yet
generous and always hospitable to a
fault. Many a weary American pioneer
In the early days of the Santa Fe trail
was made happy at the home of this price.
'
good man.
;
PER DAY AND EXPENSES
$3.0
SURE. Manager and Collector In every
M.
town to employ agents and make collec
Volume IX of New Mexico Report
tions. Energetic man or woman. 9000
Nww
MexiThe
can now be supplied by
per year and expenses. Position permacan Printing Company. Delivered at nent. Exceptional opportunity. Address
JB. 2. lurk, Manager, uenver, coio.
publisher's price of $f.M.
'

tq-d-
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A BIG DEMAND

Reports

FOR HORSES

TheBangesin Southern New Mexico Are
Very Dry and Bain Is Badly Needed
Good Prices for Wool and

Cattle.

yesterday afternoon,

Kansas City, Mo., June 30. Congress-m- a
Towne registered at the Coates
House this morning and to the Associa
ted Press representative he gave the
"1 am
following signed statement.
not crowding my candidacy for the vice
presidency In the ordinary way. I have
canvassed no delegations. My trlands
rely Hpon toe logic and the policy of the
situation, and I expect the Democratic
convention to nominate nie. '

Anti-Prl-

Considerable Damage Caused to
Stock by a Hail Storm in the
Pecos Valley.

COLLEGE.

The Leaders Stop Off at Lincoln, Nebraska, New
to Get Their Orders from Colonel

battle.
On His Way Wast.
Cleveland, O., June 30. Gov. Roose
velt passed through Cleveland
en route to Oklahoma City to attend the
rough riders' reunion.

CATTLE INTERESTS

s a month.
PENITENTIARY BOARD.
The board of penitentiary commissioners meets on Monday for the trans- actlon'of routine business.

Next Week.
VICE PRESIDENTIAL

MATTERS.

GRANTED A PENSION.
Agaplto Vigil of Coyote, Rio Arriba
county, has been granted a pension of

They Are Slowly Gathering at Kansas City for the Convention

Phlla-delphi-

GREETING THE PRESIDENT.

OFFICIAL

HOS'S

DEMOCRATIC

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

EDDY COUNTY.
J. C. Brogdon sold his wool clip of
5,000 pounds to J. F. Matheson, of Carls
bad.
Jim uaugherlty, of Abilene, was m
Carlsbad to deliver a bunch of 1,09?
steers to Wyoming parties.
The spring stock shipments from Sll
ver City are ended. There will be small
lots shipped from time to time, "but they
will be comparatively few.
The range all over the southwestern
country Is very dry, and rain Is badly
needed. Some of the weaker stjck In
places are dying for want of water.
S. S. Blrchfleld and Richard Hudson
returned to Demlng from Springer on
Thursday with a car of high grade
Hereford bulls, which they will put on
their ranches.
One of the surprises to the stockman
has been the increased demand for
range horses. A few years ago these
horses were absolutely worthless, but
are bringing prices from $3 to
$10 around. This has added a large and
unexpected revenue to the stock indus
try of the range.
Several loads of wool, the Ike Grons
ky clip, was received by J. F. Matheson
at Carlsbad last week. Mr. Matheson
Says nearly all the wool Is In, for the
present, at least, A. J. Crawford's clip
being about the only clip not in. Mr,
Crawford's clip will amount to several
thousand pounds, and Is of superior
,
quality.
"I have no kicks coming," said Ike
Gronski, the veteran Eddy county sheep
grower. "I have 30,000 head of sheep In
the Pecos valley, and they are In good
shape, We are Just In the midst of our
dipping, and are getting along finely. I
am marketing my spring wool crop
now, 100,000 pounds, which I have sold
at 13 cents. The Pecos valley Is a pretty good sheep country, ain't It?"
The recent hail storm that passed
through Eddy and Chaves counties demolished two windmills for the Hat out- (It; also two on neighboring ranches. A
party of travelers passing through at
the time lost several horses by stam
peding during the storm. Some losses
ire reported among sheep herds, J. M.
Miller losing over 100 head In killed and
Injured sheep, while Devlne & Suther
land are reported to have lost from six
ty to seventy head. J. A Gishwlller
had a number of chickens killed, win
low glass broken and the young trees
In his orchard damaged somewhat; J.
w. Stockard suffered the loss of a
number of chickens and a lot of glass
in the windows of his incubator house
on his chicken and Belgian hare farm.
The storm was unprecedented In the
amount of damage done, but fortunate
ly covered only a narrow strip of
to-d-

CHAVES COUNTY.
The entire shipment of cattle over the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern this
spring to date aggregates about 141,000
head.
The National Live Stock Reportf r, St.
Louis, June 13, says: "A. D. Garrett &
Co. marketed from Roswell, N. M., 967
head of
sheep at $4.40."
J. H. Charless arrived at Roswell
e
Hereford
with a car load of
bulls, 3 years old, from Oklahoma, for
the herds of Charless, Loper & Gam- hrlll.
Tom Prldemore, range manager for
the El Capitan Land and Cattle Company sold W. R. Curtis 1,400 one and
two year old "Block" steers at $17 and
?22. They go to Texas.
J. D. Cooley, manager of the Cass
Land and Cattle Company, went to Roswell from the company ranch at Glen
and met John C. Knorpp, the treasurer
of the company, who arrived there with
e
105 head of fine yearling
Hereford "JJ" bulls he bought on the
Goodnight ranch for the V herds. s
J. N. Simpson, second vice president
Comof the
mission Company of Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis, was at Roswell last
week looking up cattle. He has Just
closed the purchase of 158,000 acres of
the V V N pasture In Bailey county,
Tex., from Leon & H. Blum, of Galveston. He and his son will stock it with
cattle and the latter will manage the
business. Mr. Simpson was In the cat
tle business many years ago In the Pen
cos valley, being the owner of the
"Hash Knife" brand.
George M. Slaughter, manager of the
Slaughter cattle ranches, Including the
"Hereford Home" the big alfalfa farm
on which Sir Bredwell and Ancient
Briton are kept, Just east of Roswell
head of Hereford
sold twenty-fou- r
bulls at $126 each to the following persons: Fifteen head to W, A.
Blackburn, of Hereford; two head to
J. J. Sutherland, the botel man of Ama-rilland seven head to Lon D. Marrs,
of Amarlllo. He also sold three yearling bulls at $75 each to Kelley & Johnson, and shipped two car loads of yearling bulls on Monday to R. L. Slaughter, of Midland, Tex.
high-grad-

high-grad-

Strahorn-Hutton-Eva-

well-know-

o,

Alba .aerqae Items.
Clarence French, one of the proprietors of the steam carpet cleaning establishment, bad his arm caught In a belt
and was badly Injured.
This city will visit with Santa Fe on
the Fourth and help the patriotic people
of the territorial capital to properly
celebrate tbe day. Albuquerque
'

TBE FIRST REPUBLICS CLDB.

The Republicans of Las Vegas Have Organized for the Campaign.
The Republicans of Las Vegas met
Thursday evening and organized what
is known as the Hammer and Tongs
Republican Club. Col. R. E. Twitchell
was made president, John York first
vice president, D. T. Lowry second vice
president, W. C. Reld secretary, and
Harry W. Kelly treasurer. The purpose
of the club is to organize thoroughly the
Republicans of Las Vegas, especially
In the new town, where there are
known to be 1,200 votes, and the largest
number of votes ever cast In that pre
cinct is 750. East Las Vegas is strongly
Republican, but through lack of organization the party has lost the past few
city elections by a small majority, many
of the Republicans having vote! the
citizens' ticket as against their own
party. In the coming election munici
pal affairs will not be an Issue, arid the
men who claim to- - be Republicans will
likely vote the straight ticket.
At the meeting of the new organiza
tion Thursday evening 200 voters, signed
the constitution, pledging their support
and vote to the Republican party. This
is equal to the number of Republican
votes cast at the last city election, and
it is thought that by the next meeting
of this club 500 names will have been
added. Colonel Twitchell was Instructed by the club to make an effort to secure Senator Wolcott for an address to
the club some time In July, when the
club will, give a barbecue to visiting
Republicans.
TWO GOOD MIMES.
They Are Showing Well Under Qood Man
agementOther Notes.
DONA ANA COUNTY.

NO, 113

CLAIM INDIAN LANDS
The Heirs of Dr. Blazer Want Fart
of the Hescalero Indian
Reservation.
BIG KNIGHTS OFLABOR PICNIC

It

Was Held at Tularosa-- A
Force of
Hen Employed
to Kill the
Many Tent Caterpillars
atOarlsbad.

CHAVES COUNTY.
John Publes, a florist from Wichita,
Kan., will put in a modern green house
at Roswell.
In Roswell at the Democratl.- - primaries 875 votes were cast; at Huawuan,
57; at Portales, 79; at Chtsum Ranch, 30.
Samuel Joyner has called a meeting
of the legislative committee of the district composed of the counties of Lincoln .Eddy and Chaves, to be held in
Carlsbad July 3.
EDDY COUNTY.
The Carlsbad city authorities employed men to kill the tent caterpillars
In the street shade trees.
Carlsbad is well supplied with fruit
from her own orchards these days.
Prices are 'way down, too; something
unusual.
Big preparations for Carlsbad's street
carnival July 4 are being made. Roswell will send Its brass band on a special excursion train.
Carlsbad is to have a telephone exhotel
change, and what a
will do for a place Is In dally evidence
in Carlsbad, exclaims the Daily Sun.
Eddy county teachers appear to take
very little Interest in the county normals, and so far nothing has been done
toward holding a normal this season.
Eli and Luther Foster and Ross and
Will Miller had a preliminary hearing
before Justice Roberts at Carlsbad on
the charge of killing Church Wilburn.
Will Miller was released, while the oth
ers were bound over In the sum of $1,500
each. Elder Miller, who was badly cut
up in the fight and unable to appear,
will probably be placed under $1,500
bonds also.
OTERO COUNTY.
Tularosa talks of building a reservoir,
and so also does Capitan.
Alamogordo complains of
and "knockers."
The first good rain of the season fell
In Otero county on Friday of last week.
L. B. Conroy, former manager of the
Alamogordo Lumber Company, has
gone to Mexico to seek a gigantic timber concession.
The heirs of Dr. Blazer, the early day
army freighter, are making a strong
fight to secure from the government
lands within the Mescalero Apache reservation which they have occupied for
nearly thirty years. Additional testimony has Just been taken before a
United States commissioner at Alamogordo.
The KnJghts of Labor picnic held at
Tularosa recently was a grand success.
Everybody enjoyed themselves to the
utmost, and everything was peaceable
and quiet. There were fully 3,000 people.
in attendance, coming from El Paso,
Alamogordo, Capitan, Nogal, the mountains on either side. Captain Miller, of
the agency, was there with about 200 of
Uncle Sam's Mescalero Apaches.
The people of Alamogordo are greatly
enthused over the prospects of securing
the Baptist college, and are putting
forth every effort to obtain It. Hon.
Thomas Shannon, secretary of the
board of trustees of South Texas Baptist College, of Waller, Tex., an enthusiastic worker for education, a good
musician, a splendid singer and a nat
ural leader among young people, has
consented to devote three months of his
time traveling through New Mexico soliciting students for the college.
Plaaa Coaoert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, tbe
weather permitting:
first-cla-

In the San Andres mountains the New
Mexico Lead Company's mines are
showing up handsomely under development. Ample water has been found, and
ten miners are now at work on the property, breaking down ore, and they have
out about 600 tons. They figure on having 10,000 tons ready to beoperated on
as soon as the new concentrator can be
equipped and placed in operation. Mr.
James' statement says the ore Is being
literally quarried from an immense vein
and no sorting is required.
SIERRA COUNTY.
The Chance mine, operated by the
Sinnamahoning Gold and Copper Min
ing Company, is making an excellent
showing under the management of J
VV. Brooks. The shaft Is down some
240 feet, and contains a
pay
e
streak of
ore,
There is something like two car loads
of ore sacked on the dump ready for
shipment. It is understood that the
company contemplates erecting reduc
e
ore
tion works to treat the
of the mine.
f
MINE NOTES. .
J. W. Akers and G. D. Nichols leave
for the Nambe region to
make a thorough examination of the
property of the Santa Fe Mica Com
pany.
Warren Reynolds came in from his
copper claims after camp supplies, and
left yesterday morning on his return.
He is highly pleased with the showing
the claims make under development
work.
Cary Wright, the New York expert
associated with Messrs. A. A. Newbery
and George S. Terry, has gone to
Tucson, Ariz., to examine some mining
properties belonging to a New York
syndicate.
J. A. Jones came down Santa Fe can
on yesterday, purchased a fresh supply
of provisions and returned this morn
ing to his camp on Indian creek. He
says his claims continue to Improve as
depth is obtained.
A. Dockweller has staked off a great
many claims In the Macho and Indian
creek regions. He was in town today
and left for the camp with two pack
horses 'loaded with supplies. He thinks
he's In the heart of a veritable Qolconda
on Indian creek.
Samples of ore brought in from near
Tres Pledras have been pronounced by
s
tin ore.
F. Spiegelberg as
It is found In the mica deposits, white
when first taken out, but turns a light
green when exposed to the air. As yet
March Cotton BloMoma
only a small quantity has been discov Orerture-- A (Jay Old Boy
ered.
waltz mi we Meet again
March kourd Kluen
high-grad-

gold-copp- er

low-grad-

first-clas-

back-cappe-

Hall

L.O.Witt

k.h. naney

Laurenuuau
Navarro
W ilsou

Horaii de Uewnoolia
Las Tegaa note.
Dream
From today on the city marshall will Trumpeter'!
dispose of all dogs found on the streets Star Spangled Banner and Yankee
Marcii-briue-r.- iect

without the tax tag.
Martin F. Moore died at tbe home of
his sister Mrs. W. T. Reed. Appendi
ng was the cause of death. Mr. Moore
was a native of Utica, N. Y. He was
31 years old and lived 13 years at Las
Vegas but was taken III at Man t ran- clsco.
The Las Vegas chapter of R. A. M.
elected the following officers: H. P.,
O. L. Gregory; K , C. D. Boucher; S.,
Daniel Blern; treasurer, r. u. January;
secretary, C. H. Sporleder; C. of H., II.
M. suiltu;F. s.; it. t . rorsvtbe.
meal In the city at
The best
the
Bon-To-

n.

XXBJTBT KKPoilT
AND METAL.
New York, June 30. Money on call
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3K
Lead 94.10.
4M- - Silver 61 K
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat. June, 80?.; July,
sUV a sO&iCorn, June42; July. 43&:
Oats, June 33H; July 23.
MONEY

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 300;
15.40;
steady; native steers, 14.60
stackers and feeders, $4.00
$4.75;
butchers cows and heifers, $3.00
$4.75;
$3.00; fed westerns.
canners, $2.50
$4.50.
$4.00 O $5.00; Texans, $4.10
Sheep, no market.
300; nominally
Cattle,
Chicago.
strong; good to prime steers, $5.20 3
$5.10;
$5.80; poor to medium, $4.50
9tockers and feeders, $2.50 (3 $4.70;
cows, $3.85 (S $4.35; heifers, $3.00 a
$2.75; bulls, $3.50
$4.76; canners, $2 00
$0.75; Texas fed
$4.50; calves, $4.50
Texas
$4.40
$5.30;
steers,
grass steers,
$4.35; Texas bulls, $3.75 Ob $3.35.
$3.75
to choice
5,000;
good
steady;
Sheep;
wethers, $4.00 (il $4.75; fair to choice
mixed, $3.20 $4.30; western sheep, $4 00
( $4.75; Texas sheep, $3.50
$4.40; native lambs, $5.00
$6.00; western lambs,
$5.60 ( $6 00; spring lambs, $5.00

The Metropolitan building at Albuquerque will be greatly Improved for
hotel purposes. It Is owned by the Co
operative uuuaing ana L.oan association.
The Improvements and alterations will
cost 10.480.
$0.50v

LKXKlle

sousa

vvarner

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., ftr
the week ending June 30, 1900. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to
letter office at Washington.
Barrett. Wn A
Hudgeson. Grace
the-dea-

Brown. W L
Uray, Henryss G
Howell, w K

Kinkade, Andrew

Martinet, Ruperto
Romero, Auarino
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon NusnAUu,
Postmaster.
Church maouncamenta.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, fourth Sund it
after Pentaooat: Vint man at :00 a. m.;
second dim at :30 a. m- - wrmoB In Cngllah :
third mau at 10:30 a. in., termon InSpanlah:
at 3 o'clock p. m proemalon'from the chaiwl
of Our Lady of Roaary to the cathedral ; at
4:00 p. m. veauen and beuedietlou.
At that Church of Our Ladf of Giiadaluoa.
tomorrow, fourth Sundav after Panteeuat:
a.
Klrat man ato:.iu a. m. ; lecona nuMaatv-.am.; veaper and benediction at S:Su p. m.
livery day una at 8 a. m. P. Utlberton.
Attha churchof theHolv Faith fBDlacoDal)
ervk'ea tomorrow, third Sunday after Trin
ity, will DeaafMiowai Aiiiuua. m 45, morning
holy communion;
Sunday
prayer and Bible
chool and
claw, Alll are weleome.
Rev. B. L, Kuatia. rector.
Services at the Presbyterian church tomorrow aa followa : At 11 a. m.. sermon by
Rev. Mr. Vance: at :45 a. m , Sabbath aohool;
at 3:00 o'clock p. m., Junior Kudeavor; at
6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. No other evenlng
ervlee. every body welcome, ttcv. w.tlaye
Moore, pan tor.
Second Preabytcrlan church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
chool at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at1;30 p. m, Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
St. John'a Methodlat Epbt'
church, San
.
m: Sunday
Francleoo St., Sunday
11 a.m. and
at
chool at We. m.: preaching
J :30 p.m. Prayer
8 p. m. ; Bpwurta League-at- ,
meeting Wedneadej at 8 p. -- . A hearty welcome from paator and- ptaenbera awaits all
who will oome. W, luCOOper, pastor.
Low rates from Kansas City to all
points north, east, south and west during the convention. Return limits September 80.
1
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Lord Roberts, aged 70 years,
from the smoke of battle in South
Africa with a dukedom in one hand and
the garter in the other disproves the
theory that a man passes the dead line Reas8D3 "Why Orchards and Crops
of usefulness at the age of 50. A man is
Are Much Benefited Thereby in
no older than he feels, and Lord Robstill feels like a spring
erts
evidently
New Mexico.
at
chicken.

CO.

matter

the Santa Fe PostoffiVe.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail....... 2.00
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year

The 'finances of Russia are in such a THE MOISTURE IS CONSERVED
critical state that war in China or with
Great Britain on account of China is
bound to bankrupt the great nation and The Suil Is Aerated and Weeds Are Debring disaster to its people. War costs
stroyed by Cultivation Results of Exmoney, and there are only a few nations
which can affi.rd to
in the world
periments Made Recently in a
carry on a prolonged war with any
Fruit Orchard,
chances of success.

lepre-sentati-

National Republican Platform.
Japan has accumulated a war fund of
fifty million yen. That will not pay for
any decent sized war, but it will uo for
a starter.
Colorado Springs has subscribed $2,000
in order to get the next reunion of the
rough riders. Colorado Springs knows
how to go after things that it wants to
have.

France is having short crops this
year, and there is a possibility of the
money of which American tourists are
being robbed at the Paris exposition
being returned to the United States for
agricultural products.

The Republican party has pledged itself to give statehood to New Mexico.
The Republican party has demonstrated to the country that it keeps Its
pledges, and the people have faith that
whatever it promises it will fulfi l. It
would have given New Mexico statehood at the last session of congress, but
the dilatory tactics of the Democrats
allowed only the most Important legislation to be passed, whie much lesser
legislation was crowded over to future
sessions. The Republican party, however, had not pledged itself distinctly
and definitely to statehood for the ter
ritories, but now that this pledge has
been given there will be no delay in
granting this right, for which New
Mexico has pleaded for fully half a cen
tury.

Thirty people died of smallpox in Colorado last month; at least, that many
cases were reported to the state health
V. R. Hearst, editor of the New York
authorities. If smallpox makes its appearance in New Mexico withil the Journal and the San Francisco Examin
next few months the territory will know er, who is well posted on affairs along
the Pacific coast, and who has aspira
where it came from.

tlons to be the Democratic nominee for
vice president, declares that Bryan may
lose the few electoral votes he received
on the Pacific coast In 1896; in other
words, that the far west is solid for
and Roosevelt. Mr. Hearst be
lieves that the Democrats will make up
for this loss by carrying New York, but
a glance at the Republican majority In
The price of silver and lead ar?
y
New York in 1896 will show that any
advancing, and before the Novem- hope of the Democrats carrying that
ber election silver may have attained state this year is merely a pipe dream.
such a price that the silver plank will By all indications it seems that Colonel
bo pulled from under the Democratic Bryan will be the worst beaten Demo
platform. It is much better that silver cratic candidate for the presidency
command a high price based on a nat- since the party began to play a role in
ural demand than that it be bolstered national politics.
up by a debased currency.
Governor Roosevelt will not do any
political talking on his western trip. He
Is a man of sense, who observes the
proprieties of citizenship with a finesse
which is foreign to the professional politician, who pushes his cause in season
and out of season.
rap-Idl-

The Republicans at Las Vegas have
organized and will demonstrate that
Las Vegas is a Republican city, despite
citizens' ticket
the fact that a
was elected at the last municipal election. San Miguel county will give a big
Republican majority this fall, and by
organization similar results will be attained in nearly all the other counties
of the territory.

Greater Personal Liberty.

The trend of legislation in the past
few years has been toward greater personal liberty. The progress of liberal
principles is nowhere more manifest
than in the history of the Sunday laws
and their enforcement.
The states
which had the most drastic blue laws
have repealed them, and while legislators generally desire to preserve the
Boston will in the future Isolate m de- first day of the week as a day on which
labor should have rest and recreation,
tached hospitals all cases of consumption that cannot be attended to prop- it is being practically recognized that
rest does not necessarily involve either
erly In their own homes. The next step
should be the establishment of sanita- suspended animation or the use of an
ria In New Mexico for the treatment of anaesthetic, but merely a change of acIts consumptives. Such a method would tivity. The great vital processes of
be rational and humane, and if the ex- transportation and communication and
the registering
events
of passing
ample Is once set would be followed by
through the public press must go on, as
other cities and states.
must many other activities which have
Oswald Ottendorfer, editor of the New become essential to the comfort and the
York
has disposed of welfare of the public.
The same tendency is evident In the
the German vote by saying that it will
not be cast for McKlnley and Roose- state prohibition of the liquor traffic.
velt. Oswald has been doing the same I During the past fifty years prohibition
thing every four years, but somehow has existed in seventeen states, but has
the Germans alwayg voted pretty even- iiuw ueeu aiitLimudtni III all UUl live
ly on both sides of the fence until the sparsely settled and distinctly rural
days of the silver fallacy, when they States Maine, New Hampshire, Verwere strongly against any 16 to 1 non- - mont, Kansas and North Dakota. But,
Dense, and there is no reason why they nevertheless, legislation to decrease inshould have changed their minds dur- ebriety has been adopted in most states.
In every territory and state excepting
ing the past four years.
New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, GeorBrigadier General Adna R. Chaffee, gia, Idaho, Virginia and Wyoming It Is
sent to take charge of American troops compulsory to teach In the public
In China, is a fighter rather than a dip- schools, under the head of physiology
lomat. He will leave diplomacy to oth- and hygiene, the evil effects of alcohol
ers, but will show no weakness or inde- upon the human system. The license
cision when a vigorous warfare Is to be laws are more strictly enforced, r.nd In
pursued. He believes that the mission some states inebriety is treated at state
of the soldier Is to fight, and the only hospitals, to which patients are comterms that he should know are those of mitted for two years In the manner
China has provided for the commitment of the in
surrender.
unconditional
been treated to too much diplomacy, sane. It Is through these methods,
and a nearer acquaintance with soldiers rather than prohibition, that Intemperlike General Chaffee will effect reforms ance Is decreasing. As man gets more
that missionaries and diplomats have rational the restrictions upon personal
been unable to bring about, although freedom should be as light as public
they have been at It for a good many safety and the public welfare will
Staats-Zeltun-

years.

BE

Exoteric.
Here the hero's good fairy came and
stood before him.
I will cause you to disappear completely from the sight of men, said she.
Oh, thank you! said the hero. Hy
waving your wand, I suppose?
Oh, no, by causing you to marry an
authoress! said the pood fairy.
Then she explained that she seldom
resorted to magic, these days, finding It
better upon the whole to take advantage
Detroit Journal.
of exoteric principles.

The effects of cultivation are threefoldfirst, the areation of the soil; second, the conservation of moisture, and
third, the destruction of weeds.
The areation of the soil is very important. That the necessary biological
and chemical processes may pioceed
properly in the soil, a constant supply
of oxygen is essential. If these processes cannot continue, a crop may
starve, though there be an abundance
of raw material in the soil. After rains,
There are no better pills made than
and more especially after Irrigation,
most soils form a crust over the sur- DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Always
and certain. Ireland's
face, or "bake" to some depth, and thus prompt
free access of air is prevented. Cultivation breaks up the surface and pro
A Mean Man's Idea.
motes the areation of the underlying
I have been reading, said the Meanest
soil.
Man In Town, of a great scheme. They
The conservation of moisture by cul- say the Polanders, before they drive
their geese to market, make them walk
tivation is based on
a mixture of tar and sand until
principles. During a rain storm or dur- through
the
get crusts on the bottom of
ing irrigation, the water received by the theirgeese
feet that act as shoes.
as
soon
the
As
soil moves downward.
But what good does that Information
supply from above ceases and the free do you? asked his wife. We have no
water settles away, by capillary action geese.
I was thinking, said the Meanest Man
the movement in the moisture in the
soil sets In in the opposite direction, in Town, that it might be a good thing
moving upward as well as downward. to try on the children. Indianapolis
As the moisture reaches the surface it fress.
passes off as vapor. Only by preventFor burns, injuries, piles and skin dis
ing the water reaching the surface can eases use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
this be checked. The capillary action It Is the original. Counterfeits may be
by which the water reaches the point offered. Use only DeWitt's. Ireland's
where it evaporates can go on only In Pharmacy.
a closely packed soil, furnishing the inA
from Boston.
minute irregular tubes
numerable,
Hester I was with brother Fred last
through which the water rises. To break
I
of the young
up these tubes checks this upward evening, and met several
1 called
movement. Cultivation not only breaks men who are at the college.so
Fred
"brother"
that no
loud,
quite
Of
the
surface, one of the
up the capillary tubes
men would think he
young
but forms over the surface a mulch that was my beau.
prevents rapid evaporation. The moistHettie The idea! How absurd!
ure will then rise to the mulch, but can
Hester hasn't yet got over wondering
not pass beyond it by capillary action, whether Hattie meant it was absurd
and evaporation thus proceeds much that Fred should be taken for her beau
more slowly than if the moisture were or that it was absurd that she should
have a beau at all. Boston Transcript.
permitted to follow the capillary tubes
to the surface.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa
Samples of soil taken recently In an mous little pills for liver and bowel
orchard illustrates the foregoing. The troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar- orchard in question had been irrigated macy.
last on March 5. Most of it had been
Civic Enthusiasm.
thoroughly cultivated; but a portion
Uncle Jededlah I jest got another
behad
and
had been left uncultivated,
letter from some fellers in JNow York
come overgrown with weeds. A detertellin' me that if I would come to the
mination of the per cent of water In city they'd give me five thousand dollars
each of the five upper feet In eacn area of good paper money fer only live
nun urea loliars of inv old cash.
May 23 gave the following results.
Uncie Hezeklah H'uiph! Beats the
Cultivated Uncultivated
a. 8
Dickens how hard they're workiu' ter
7.S
First foot
8
1
12.6
Second foot
make New York the financial centre of
12 d
10.1
Third foot
the world! Brooklyn Life.
12 6
IS
Fourth foot
11.7
12.1
Fifth foot
After many Intricate experiments,
45 7
62.8
Totals
scientists have discovered methods for
It will be seen that as a whole the up- obtaining all the natural dlgestants
per five feet of soil in the cultivated These have been combined In the pro
area contained over a third more water portion found in the human body and
than the upper five feet in the urcultl-vate- d united with substances that build up
area. But when only the avail- the digestive organs, making a com
able water In each is taken Into con- pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
sideration the difference is much great digests what you eat and allows all dyser. Plants cannot remove all the water
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
a soil contains. In such a soli a the while the stomach troubles are being
5
above, at least per cent would be left radically cured by the medicinal agents
in It after the rootlets had removed all it contains. It Is
pleasant to take, and
they had power to remove. Making this will give quick relief. Ireland's Phar
deduction, the soil in the cultivated macy.
area would be found to contain about
More Practical.
twice as much available moisture a3
that in the uncultivated area. Making
May Don't you think a girl looks
the statement in another form, the loss graceful holding a guitar?
Tom Yes, but a man looking for a
of water from the uncultivated area
from March 5 to May 23 exceeded the wife would rather see a girl holding a
loss from the cultivated area the equiv- Dread pan.
To
alent of over 2 Inches of rainfall.
A Lesson in Fraction!.
e
field
replace this loss from a
"Why are you in half mourning?"
would necessitate the running of a
"My husband is half dead."
stream of 100 miner's inches for about
Just the Same.
ten hours.
Summer Boarder What is the tualx
In order to produce the best results
mum temperature here?
the soil must be so cultivated, however,
Farmer Backwoods I can't sav exact
that it Is not left broken up into large ly, but you can bet it's as maximum as It
clods that will permit the air to reach Is anywhere!
Puck.
the underlying strata. The fine,' and
A
Duel.
French
looser the surface mulch the bette;1, and
"While I was abroad I witnessed a duel
in our arid region it needs to be deeper
in France."
than elsewhere.
"Anybody hurt?"
Weeds injure growing crops by ap"Yes; one of the principals had a rib
propriating the available plant food and broken embracing the other after the
by removing water from the soil. While combat was over." Philadelphia North
a soil may be very fertile, there seldom American.
is present enough plant food, In the
form necessary for the use of plants, to
support a crop of weeds and a crop of
fruit, grain or vegetables at the same
&
time. But weeds usually do the greatest Rio
injury by removing from about the
AND
roots of the crop the water needed by It.
TJot only do weeds require water for
h
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& NORTHEASTERN BY

(Central

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(.Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo

Arrives Capltan..
Trains leaves Capltan

8:30 p. m,
8:45 a. m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p. m.

Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for

Tobog-

gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-

Time)

No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorn lo and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros-we- ll
at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo

Ru-Ido-

Train

at 7:65 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Poitales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3) p.m.

BY

Tiir.
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SANTA FE COMMANIjERY
No. 1. K. T. Regular conr
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. ' S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. FV

,

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
L. M. BROWN, N. Q.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 3,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday ot each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

3C.

OI1 F.

W.

--

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W-JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

B.

Zurich, Ear.i Jan.

81.
Wine of Cardul for ner-

O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. Jt.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary,

I used
vousness and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again.
I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardul to my lady friends during
and after birth aa atonic,
Sregnancy who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
for it.
MBS. V M. BOI8 VERT.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoineys at Law.
Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
Study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
A woman
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters.
She has passed through the trials
knows. Mrs.of Boisvert
when
her sisters sufher sex. She has been near by
and tribulations
Is
fered.
She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine bt Cardui.
it any wonder the recommends it ? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it
know. They have acThey,
LADIES' ADVISORY OErARTMEHT.
tual experience to prompt them.
For advice in cases requiring special
directions, address, gtvhtKtUTT
symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
ASOUUi
Udlai' Ad.l.or j ltop'1, Th.
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
EDiciNK cu., Chattanooga, Tenn.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M,
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

know.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

.
'

an

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

CHAS." F. EASLET,

(

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. LanA
and mining business a specialty.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

'
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

All

Instituted

MiLiTARr

Roswell, New Mexico.

11!

Saloon-keepe-

vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Com'l Agt. E' Paso, Tex

Woman ICnovo Woman.

.

i

Sfes, SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-

can teach th
heart :f Mexico,
The Mexlca u Central SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evenRailway Is standard
gauge throi fhnut and ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In- g
conven
offers all
knights given a cordial welcome.
lences c! u idem rail'
DAVID M. WHITE, C, C.
way travel. For rates
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
and fnrthfr Informs
tlon address
II. J. U UIIN
A.. O. XT- -

THE NEW MEXICO

BAST BOUND

,

.

SO

saloon-keepe-

MONTEZUMA
No. 1, A., P. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

yon

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price.
or lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roe well, N. M
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt and Fau Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

U00.)

WStT BOUNI
" I am a
and used to think
No.426.i
Mlbaa No. 425.
4
that rock and rye, or whiskey and quinine U:00m..LT....SauUF..4r..
25pm
04..
were proper rem- u
2i:t!upm.;.iT....iHpno..ijV..
!30 D m j. Lv . . . . KmhiiHu. L.. SB .122:iupm
All n m
3:15 pm,.LY.... Barranca. .Lv.. (0...1I Kin
eaies ior cougns
and colds. Most
o:iupm..Mf.Tres mdrai.L.v.. SU...10.1Bm
8 06am
7:)pia..Lv....Autonito..Lv..l26...
of my acquaint8 :4& p m . Lt . . . . Alamosa. . Ly 153 ... 6 .VI a m
were
ances
of the
ll:B0pm..Lv....LVet.,.Lv...8U... 3:2i20) mn
2:MamLv
Pueblo.. .L.. 27...
name opinion.'
:J0am.,LvColo Sprlu.L..3t..,10;a7 p m
Now I know
Jitw a m..r.... ileum ....L.V..4U4... H:W p
gomethingatleast
a thousand times
Connections with the main line and
better. It is Acker's
branches a follows:
English Remedy for
At Anonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Coughs and Colds. A
and all points In the San Juan country.
good while ago I began
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
to cough and found out
then that rock and rye
La veta,1 fueoio, Colorado springs and
was no good. I got worse
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
and I was beginning to think that the trou Monte vista, Del xsorte and Denver
ble would run into consumption. I didn't Creede and all points In the San Luis
take any stock in patent medicines, but vaney.
At Saltda with main line (standard
somehow or other I tried Acker's English
Remedy. One bottle did the business for gauge) for all points east and west Inme knocked that cough out completely
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with r. & c. c. k. K. for
and it has never come back again. There is
never a day passes that I don't say a good the gold camp of Cripple Creek and
word about this wonderlul medicine. I al- victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
most forgot to say that I am stronger and
fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than ver ith all Missouri river llnus for all
I was before the cough began. I write this points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
glad to do it." (Signed) Chris. Humbli, Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
Pocatello, Idaho.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Bold at 25c., 60c. and $1 a bottle, throughout will have reserved bertha In standard
the United States and Canada ; and in Eng- gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
oVr
For further Information
the
land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenot
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to undersigned.
x. J. helm, uenerai .Beut.
your druggist, and get your money back,
Santa Ce N M
'
We authorize the above guarantee.
O. P A.,
W.
v L i 3 K. Hoofib,
... H. HOOKER A CO.. -AvmnVfeu vf
cwa
Denver, Colo
Fischer's Drug Store.

i.A.so.bric.

li

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Alamogordo, N. M,
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

m.

Rio Grande R. R.

(Effective May

sir I

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

Santa Fe

Tlmu Table Ho.

? Yes,

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

PECOS VALLEY

-

try.

Tieket Agent,

SOCIETIES.

Northeastern

Jica-rilla-

New

ten-acr-

Denver

ou eceh tioket

WAY up lervlce.
TO York and button.

O

tirande

.lk

&

AND

tirst-clas-

SOUTHWARD: Via the

Wit-Flaa-

The American forestry association
predicts for Kansas a future in forestry
beyond that of all eastern or middle
states. Its members say that in all likelihood the great manufactories of wood
will In the future be located on the
hitherto treeless prairies of the west.
New Mexico must not be let out when
it comes to the consideration of forest
For President,
interests, for. it has forest reserves that
cover millions of acres, although more
WILLIAM McKINLET.
care should be exercised in preFor Vice President,
serving the splendid forests still standTHEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ing in many counties. Some work in replanting trees that have been cut down
should also be done, for forests are a
We favor home rule for and early ad- source
of wealth and an asset which
mission to statehood of the territories every state should perpetuate.
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.

The El Paso

su-fa-

One Minute Cough Cure is the only
harmless remedy that produces imme- LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP
diate results. Try It. Ireland's

to-d-

Says the Omaha Evening Bee: "I
want to mention the New Mexico deleThe New Mexican is the oldest news- gation to Philadelphia. If the delegates
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- to Philadelphia were representative citadery postofflce In the territory, and has a izens of the territory, she should be
large and growing circulation among mitted to statehood Immediately. They
the intelligent and progressive people of had good headquarters and knew how-tentertain." Certainly the delegates
the southwest.
were representative citizens, and
ADVERTISING BATES.
Republicans at that. What
Wanted One cent a word each inser- kind of people does the Omaha Bee editor think live In New Mexico? Evidently
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- the impression that New Mexico is inhabited by savages is still abroad in
tion.
Nebraska.
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each inserTwenty-fiv- e
Colorado is beginning to shine as a
tion.
Displaced Two dollars an Inch, sin- state of philanthropists. Millionaire
Colgle column, per month in Daily. One Stratton this month gave $20,000 to
dollar an inch, single column, in cither orado college, Mrs. Elizabeth C. God- dard, of Denver, has donated $10,000 to
English or Spanish Weekly.
and now Stratton
Additional prices and particulars giv- Brown university,
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be gives $20,000 toward the establishment
of a national home for the Elks at Coinserted.
lorado Springs.
New Mexico should
do some shining in that direction,
30.
JUNE
SATURDAY,
too, especially in the establishment of
institutions to take care of consunip
tlves and to provide endowment funds
for the higher institutions of learning.
The millionaires in the territory, however, are few, and the men and women
of means in New Mexico have been as
a rule very liberal in supporting home
institutions and home enterprise.

D. k H. O. Special Rates.
Half Rates Every whero Via D. & R. G
Railroad. July 4, 1000 -- An open rate of
s
one
standard faro fi r the
round trip between all points on the 1).
& R. G. railroad in Colorado and New
Mexico. No tickets sold for less than
5( cents.
Selling dates July 3 and 4
soil, if it were properly cultl Good to return
July 5, 1900. Conti mous
vated. Thus, the. destruction of we? Is
passage in each d'irectlon.
by. cultivation not only curtails ;he loss
T. J. Hki.m.
of plant food and of water, but the
General Agent.
piocHss produces all the desirable conditions of the soil mentioned above.

their increase In size, but water la continually evaporating from the
of their leaves. While they may 9had?
th surface of the soil so as to check
evaporation there, the evaporation from
their leaves is much more rapid than it
vould be from the surface of the

f HE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH!!'
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New. Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, hiiiI laundry, 9'iOO perm-unioSession Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
steam-heate-

and accident insurance.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
PUBLICS.

JAS; O. MBADOR&
fcunerinienaoni
Should Know
Everyto Lady
Hair
'

5

ieiid tor
'whore
Goods and Toilet Preparation!!, Miss Herold conducts the Inmost and the best
known establishment in this line in the West. KsUb-- ..
lished ten years. Her trade extends into every state In
the Union. Write for a free copy of M ins Hernld's book
"Health and Beauty," tells how to take care of the
Hair and Complexion and describes her celebrated
Hygienic Toilet Preparations and Hair floods of every
doscript loB Mail and express' orders filled promptly.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

MISS S. N. HEROLD,
U43 STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

NO-TA-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary mibllc.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
.

...

DBNTiam.

s,

R. S. Hamilton, RotwAll
Nathan Jnlla, Rotwclf,
.1. C. Lea, Ronwcll, .
Charles Wilson, Roawell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
paritftiMira addrem:
.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg
est companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, lira

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

Cheap Summer Kates Via D. ft
0.
The following rates are authorized for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
and return, (28.50; to Colorado Spring.
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.06. Tickets limited
to continuous passage in each direction,
Final limit for return, November .15,
1900.
T.J. HELM,
General Agent.
,

Hationitl Holiday, Julyi MOOV
For the above occasion the Santa Ft
Route will sell tickets between all
points In New Mexico and Colorado at
one standard fare for the round trip,
Dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to' re
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
turn July 6.'
'

Farii Pat.

on a plank, which he had chucked
across the angle of the bridge. Underneath was the river, raging among the
big bowlders, all ice and spray, but
mind? He didn't mind. He wbb hanging on in midair by the skin of his
teeth, peddling cigars across the hand-

'

I

.

--

HOBBED THE GRAVE.
startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, 1b narrated by him as follows:
"1 was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
A

en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur
prise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man,
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No ono
should fail to try them. Only 60c, guar
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
Anxieties of the Country Side.
"What a harassed look Mrs. Waddle'
ion always wears when she gets up a
picnic."
"Yes; she's either afraid of snakes or
afraid the lemonade won't go around."
Uhlcago Kecord.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard at.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep. soundly, something I can
'scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will evervone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.
She Sid.
"Do you believe in teaching the languages In the schools?" asked Mr. Clingstone of Miss Gildersleeve.
"Yes, Indeed," replied the young lady.
"Every one should be able to speak English and golf." Detroit Free Press.
,

You may as well expect to run a
steam engine without water as to find
an active energetic man with a 'torpid
liver, and you may know that his liver
is torpid when he does not relish his
food pr feels dull and languid aft :r eating, often has headache and sonrnimes
umHGM)i
icn unco ui viiamuci 1MU a
Stomach and Liver Tablets wllfrostore
his liver to Its normal functions, renew
his vitality, Improve his digestion and
make him feel like a new man. Price,
26 cents. Samples free at Ireland'
drug
store.

a

Beggar
mister.
Mister
cents?
Beggar
on a 8100
Detroit

A Tale of the Street.
(plaintively) Gimme

8

cents,

,

What

do you want with

2

I want to buy a stamp to put
check, so I can get It cashed.
Press.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists us? It In
their own families in preference to any
other. "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the past five years
with complete satisfaction to myself
and customers," says Druggist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always
used it in my own family both for ordl
nary coughs and colds and for the
cough following la grippe, and find It
very efficacious." For sale by A. O. Ire

land.

Enough And to Spare.
Ma I hope you Dehaved yourself at
table. Did you have a good time?
Willie (who had been dining at bis
Naw, I didn't. ,
Ma. I suppose It was because they
wouldn't give you enough pie?
Willie Naw, it was 'cause they
wnuldn'tglve me too much. Philadelphia Press.
play-mate'-

AUGUST FLOWER.

"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
ureen's August Flower than any other
remedy, for .dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and- for constipation. 1
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not Injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers In all civilised countries.
'

.

Wi

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 o. Money
back If not cured. Sold by Fischer A

druggist

The Han on the Bridge

rail.
MUST say I felt considerably proud
when the people of Amber made
me city marshal. There was more in
it than in prospecting anyway, or to
put it plainly there was as m uch wealth
as I chose to gather in, with every
prospect of a public funeral in case
I happened to get shot. The trouble
was where to draw the line, for if I
just let things slide the boys would
massacre each other until there was
nothing left but the town site, and
if I did my duty the first thing would
have been to clap the whole popula
tion in jail or run them all out of the
country. I did neither, but just discriminated. Suppose a man got into
trouble, the first thing to find out
was whether he had a vote, secondly
if he had voted to put me in office,
thirdly if he belonged to the Knights
of Labor, Knights of Pythias, Miners'
union, or any other kind of secret
society. Should he prove any of these
things or be well fixed as regards
wealth, it was no use to bother beyond
a formal arrest and a wink with the
off eye. If he was a destitute, alien
without any friends he had no right
to get into trouble, so I made an ex
ample of him. Another difficulty was
about unlicensed or prohibitive busi
ness; but if I had turned the law loose
on every offender I should have closed
up all saloons, gambling halls, restau
rants, dance houses and theaters in
fact the whole city of Amber, includ
ing tne cnurcn, for running a gambling show which was advertised as a
bazar. There were a few other Indus
tries, a laundry, a mortuary and a
hospital, but they were mostly liable
for overdue taxes, so that I ought to
have put them all in the jug, includ
ing the city marshal, which was mc.
The usual thing was to blackmail
everybody instead of running up jail
expenses, but the question was where
to draw the line. You see if I djdn't
blackmail enough, people concluded I
was useless, and if I assessed them too
much they kicked like the bulls of
Bashan. As Don McPhail said once in
the vigilance committee when I jacked
him up for cumbering the sidewalk
to show what a
with packing-case- s
stock of goods he had to "sacrifice"-"Thijob requires tact."
Now in case there's any benighted
pilgrim here who doesn't know Am
ber Gulch, I'd better explain that it's
in the Bitterroot mountains of Idaho,
between Dead Mule pass and the
Northern. Pacific railroad. Well, as I
was saying, I was city marshal of Amber in the fall of '90-- when an Englishman turned up from goodness knows
where, dead broke. "Look here," says
he, "you're city marshal."

I

"I air."

"Have a smoke?" says he, and presented me with a cigar, then struck a
match on his breeches and gave me a
light. Pay for it? Not much! Why,
the Britisher thought he was under an
obligation to me. He met his obligations. Once I saw a man pay him a
silver dollar that was in dispute, and
the Britisher flung it at his face. Next
time I passed the man on the bridge
had two dry goods boxes for a counter, a. trading license stuck up, a lot
of apples, two kinds of cigars and
some trinkets which didn't catch on.
In three days he was full of grub, color
in his face, a coat on his back and doing
a roaring business.
After a week or so he began to build,
and the beaver wasn't in it for cunning.
On three bits of scantling across the
angle he put a floor, walls, a roof, then
with
a glass front along the hand-rai- l
sliding sashes. He had a dog kennel
to crawl in
dotuvuader the hand-raby,"S "box stove to keep him warm and
cook his meals on, and enough floor
space to roll out his blankets at night.
In six weeks the man on the bridge was
worth a hundred and fifty dollars, doing a business at a hundred per cent,
profit of eight dollars a day. Then he
began to advertise all over town with
pictures he made himself of cats smok
ing, babies crying for 'em, and a whole
menagerie of men' and animals enjoying of 'em. Here's from one of his poem
il

advertisements:

"He saw that the prospect was fair
If he only could find him a lair,
But no place could be found
On the dry, solid ground,
Bo he built up bis house in the air.
With cigars he's seen desperate time
As he roped In the nickels and dimes
When men died of his smoke
'With a gulp and a choke-- He
was sent to this town for his crimes."
- I don't kno w whether it was the poem
or the cold or the Baring crash which
busted all the banks and reduced our
population to half, but anyway the
crazy man on the bridge began to have
a bad time. His trade went down to
nothing, and instead of three square
meals a day he began to fill up vacancies by eating his own stock, five
cents' worth of candy for breakfast
and a smoke for dinner. Besides that,
Long Shorty, one of our special brand
of toughs, thought that the man on
the bridge was having more than his
share of prosperity. One ..morning late
in December Long Shorty put two
heavy timbers across the river behind
the man on the bridge and began to
build a house on them beams.
He
planked over his floor, set up his frame
of scantling and began to fill in the
walls, then went to the city council and
told them that he intended, at his own
expense, to lay down an extra sidewalk to cover the space over the river
between the bridge and his new

"Well, look here," says he; "I'm
broke. I've tramped here out of Washington territory, and my partner at
Spokane Falls has stolen all my clothes
Of course that meant sweeping away
except what I've got on."
the man on the bridge, shanty and all,
"What made you come here, any- by permission of the city authorities,
how?" sayar I.
so 1 sent one of my deputy marshals
to see how the Britisher felt.
i "Look'here," says he, "I got stranded 'ihf the farming country with winOh, that's all right," says the man
ter coming oroi and I'd have starved to on the bridge. "Long Shorty rests one
death "t of all $he work I could get. So end of his bridge timbers on railroad
I made for the nearest mining camp."
land and the other end on private house
He had an old slouch hat, a shirt, property. If I get his timbers sawn off
overalls and a pair of boots; hadn't at both ends, the gentleman will have
seen a square meal for months, looked to swing his saloon with ropes."
me straight Li the eyes, and what he
"What from?"
said wad true.
"The clouds," says the Britisher, and
"Well," says I, "what do you want?" gave my deputy a cigar.
He looked up the street, then down.
Now, if that youngster had kicked up
fuss and gone after Long Shorty with
collecting his thoughts, then at me
a gun, I d have let them worry it out
straight.
"I've written! three times to the between themselves; but the man on
Spokane police to ask them to recover the bridge, although only an alien and
tenderfoot with nothing to live on
my clothes. I got no answer now I
but his native grit, was the only law- want you to write."
"Go to that store," saya 1, pointing abiding inhabitant in my district. So
went to Dan McPhail, and says I:
to Dan McPhail's, "rig yourself out,
Dan, I guess I'm going to have my
and tell them to charge it to me."
He thanked me, turned his head spring cleaning."
"Good business," says Dan, so we set
away, wiped his eyes with one finger,
then faced me again. "I'm not that to work making out a list of the pro
kind of a man. Will you write the posed exiles, gamblers, bums, crooks,
etc., etc., who would never be missed
letter?"
from Amber, to the number of 25. We
Of course I did. He hadi proved that
calledsession of the vigilance comeven though he was only an alien Britisher he was straight goods and I mittee, posted a guard around my lit'
liked straight goods in any man. tie calaboose and. ran in the gentlemen
one by one until we had a full house.
Moreover I got his baggage from SpoThen we started the whole bunch 25
kane within the week.
head and herded them with stock
Next thing I knew that young man
whips and chunks of Ice through the
he was 24 or less went to McPhail, streets
to the municipal boundary,
said that he had earned ten dollars
where we turned them loose with the
for
and
wanted
newspapers,
writing
remark "that the world was all before
to start trading.'"
them where to choose." One or two
"Where?" asked McPhail.
who objected we chucked into the river
"On the bridge." ;
to cool off, but for the most part they
Now the Amber river runs down the went
like lambs, including Long
sidei of the gulch with the town on
Shorty, who understood that I'd plug
the south and only the railroad depot him
full of holes if he ever showed
The his
agin the cliffs on the north.
ugly
mug in Amber Gulch.
is
Main
at
of
foot
the
bridge
right
back into town I interviewed
Going
street, joining the town to the depot. the man on the
bridge who had stuck
There's only one sidewalk, so that the
a
whole crowd to and from town has to up crazy poster suggesting a necktie
social or lynching bee, which was offigo over on the righthand of the bridge. cious of him,
and might lead to harm.
It's a wooden trestle business, and half
"Take that down," says I, wondering
over
middle
of
the
the
across,
way
if he'd thank me for running his enemy
Amber river, there's an angle, where
of the country but not a bit of it.
the sidewalk bends round. The tender- out
"All right," says the man on the
foot wanted to trade at that angle.
McPhail represented the county, the bridge curse his cheek! "I see that
the people has risen in its might for
city and the vigilance committee. He vengeance on the
where did
knew that the thing was plain against
hide V London Black and White.
three different laws, and yet that Brit- you
isher was smart. He had chosen the Rko4a Islaad'a Plata Hew OMpltoL
best stand for business in Amber
Rhode Island is the smallest state in
Gulch.
the union in area, and its entire popula"You can't trade," says MePhail, "on tion is about equal to that of the
city
the bridge."
of Boston, yet this state has searing
"No," says the Englishman, "and I completion a state capltol which is exdon't want to. Who does the air over ceeded in cost by the Capitols of few
the middle of the river belong to?"
states and which good judges declare is
"The Almighty," says McPhail; "if equaled by none In architectural
you want to trade there you'll have to beauty.
take out a license from Heaven," '
Of to Date.
"Will you interfere?"
.? Jones'
I hear he gni ail the negro
"No," says McPhail, "I guess not I vote.
never interfere outside of my jurisdic
Johaspo Yea; Instead of running
tion."
foe - office he cakewmlked. Kansas
the
Britisher.
"Thanks," says
City Independent
found
Next

It has been wittily said of the martyrs
that they were people who were cannon-

aded while they lived and were canonized when they were dead. The same
thing might be said of many a woman,
who has been cannonaded by censures
and criticisms while she lived and canonized as a saint after death.
Husbands don't mean to be small and
selfish. But they can't understand the
sufferings which come with debilitating
drains, irregularity, inflammation, or ulceration of the sensitive female organs.
Thousands of happy women pay tribute to the wonderful change in their
lives effected by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is not a cure-al- l.
It has a specific purpose, in the curing of diseases peculiar o women. It
cures these diseases perfectly.
Sick women can consult Dr. Pierce
free by letter. Each letter is treated as
a sacred confidence, privately read and
promptly answered. All answers are in
Address Dr. R., V.
?lain envelopes.
Buffalo, N. Y.
"My health Is much better rince I have'been
using Dr. Pierce's medicines," writes Mrs. Cor
Brooks, of Martin, Franklin Co., Ga. " ARer
having a miscarriage in 1895, I suffered with a
pain in my left side and a lingering cough which
grew worse and worse. I used Wine of C
.,
but it only gave me temporary relief. Last
spring I got past doing anything and my husband went to the drug store and called for Wine
of C
, and the merchant recommended Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription as better, so he
bought one bottle! I began to take it as directed
in the pamphlet wrapped around the bottle.
The book said if the disease was comDUcated
wiin cuugn u uae ur.
Pierce's Golden Medical
and ' Favorite
Discovery
Prescription
alternately.
Mr. Brooks got the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and I
took it as directed. The
cough left me at once and
I got better su rapidly my
husband was astonished at
my improvement. I took
IsAl'iMTLY
six bottles of the two
I
fltflOBY
medicines. I em now able
vw won ana ao me wasn- - r
1
hut for two families."'

ji

1

'j.

- International
Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cincinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Round-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pythias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and including
September 14, 1900.
National
Educational
Meeting,
Charleston, S. C, July 7 to 13, 1900. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Charleston and return at
the low rate, of $52.75 for the round trip.
Dates of sale July 1, 3, 4 and 6, 1900,
Good to return until September 1, 1900.
will be allowed at points
south of the Ohio river. For particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route.
Firemen's Tournament, Santa Fe, N.
M., July 3, 4 and 6, 1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe Route will place on
sale tickets from all points in New
Mexico to Santa Fe and return at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
July 2, 3 and 4, good for return passage
until July 6, 1900.
National Democratic Convention Kansas City, Mo., July 4.
One standard fare ($28.55 from Santa
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
of sale, July 1 and 2; good for return
passage July 9. By depositing tickets
with joint agent at Kansas City on or
before July 9, and by paying a joint
agency fee of 50 cents, and upon prey
or round-tri- p
sentation of a
ticket from Kansas City having a value
of $5 or more, return limit will be extended not to exceed thirty days for
y
tickets, and not
purchasers of
exceeding the limit of the round-tri- p
ticket purchased in Kansas City. For
further particulars call on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka . Kas.
Stop-ove-

is a liquid food
that tones the system. Its use brings

appetite, health,
and visor. Aids the nursing
mother and the baby, the aged, the
ill, the convalescent. Physicians

know and recommend it.
Druggists sell it.

All

Prepared by

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc-h

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-StandarExport Pale, Black and Tan, Exquisite and
Pale-Lage- r,
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

one-wa-

one-wa-

A Literary Confession.
Why is it, asked his intimate friend,
that yon smokeelieap cigars Incessantly
s
when you are writing those little
for the magazines? I have to
do something to occupy my mind, replied the author. Chicago Tribune.

Breaking It Gently.
Mummy Is that indellblo ink that

dady's got In his studio?
No. Why?
Because I've split it all over the carpet? Ally Sloper.
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Wlnterset, la.,
in a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter In his employ that will
be of value to other mechanics.
He
says: "I had a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for
several days on account of being trou
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled, and
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured mo. He
bought a bottle of it from the druggist
here and informed me that one dose
cured him, and he is again at his work,
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Cosy Corner.
What was the cause of the latest
quarrel between Mr. and Mrs, Bickers?
Mrs. Bickers caught her husband
Iving on one of her sofa cushions.
Harper's Bazar.
Call at Ireland's drug store ant get
x free sample of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They are in el
egant physic. They also improve the
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.

Best Fart Missing.
flkes Just found an empty

handy
gin oottie wiiu a message inside.
Billy Coalgate Empty?
Say, why
can t dem shipwrecked mariners leabe
de gin in when dey floats dem messages?
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
P. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
ihat no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve in the world. Cure guaran
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer Sc Co.
Iruggtst8.
Summer Fool.
The fool, who just for fun,
Points a weapon at your throat,
Has now a rival fool
The fool who rocks the boat.

His Little Joke.
In wandering near the sea rocks

of
up a

St. Helena, General Cronjeplcked
piece of broken glass.
"What is this?" inquired the general.
"It looks like a piece of lamp shade,"
responded his wife.
"H'ui! perhaps it is the shade of Na poleon!"
One hour later the English guards saw
the joke and grinned.
ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

it."
Caller I want to see the head of the
family.
Husband You can't. It put on its
bonnet awhile ago and went out.
Detroit Free Press.
ACKER'S ENGLISH
A

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude.

Mexico to all points

Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. A P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
Darbyinlre, S. W.
El E'aso, Texas.
El Paso, Teas
E. P. TURNER. U. P. &T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

The
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Boom 91.50 to fit
day. Special rats by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOM COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Rest Hotel.

FRANK

E.

p-- r

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop.

REMEDY WILL STOP

COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 26 cts. and 50 cts.

For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Due Caution.
Stubb Burch is always blowing his
own horn.
Penn Wonder Chief Kipley don't haul
hiui up for making a noise.
It has been demonstrated by experience that consumption can be prevented by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. This Is the favorite remedy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Fish Story.
Ida

Have you been eating fish, dear?
May No, I guess it must be Cholly's
coat.
herring-bon-

.

to

DEMOCRATS!
Only a week or two more to the big convention at Kansas
City.
Time you decided about your route.
Time you found out for yourself how quickly and comfortably you can rpaeh Kansas City if you take the Burlington.
The rate will be one fare for the round trip, and tickets will
be on sale at Denver on July 2 and li.
See the local ticket agent, or, If you like, write ns for

e

A gentleman recently cured of dysTickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
pepsia gave the following appropriate
Office
Denver
1039 Seventeenth Stret-f- .
famous
blessing:
rendering of Burns'
W.
0.
Some have meat and cannot eat, and
VALLERY, Gknkbai, Agknt.
some have none that want It; but we
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be thanked." This prepa
ration will digest what you eat. It In
FREE OF CHARGE.
stantly relieves and radically cures In
Any adult suffering from a cold settled digestion and all stomach disorders.
n the breast, bronchitis, throat or Ireland's Pharmacy.
lung troubles of any nature, who will
A Shaker.
'all at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
Doctor Did vou shake well before
lented with a sample bottle of Bosch- e's German Syrup, free of charge. On using?
Tarry (wuo has bad ciiiiisi Piioy,
y one bottle given to one person, and
01 tuk th'mldiclne to kape from
tone to children without order from dochtor,
shakln'.
parents. No throat Or lung remedy ev
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
r had such a sale as Boschee's German
The law holds both maker and circu
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
In
of
civilised
all
the
world,
Syrup
parts
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles The dealer who sells you a dangerous
were given away, and your druggists counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
Salve risks your life to make a little
It ts really the only Throat and Lung larger profit. Tou cannot trust him. De
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- Wltt's ts the only genuine cure for piles
OF LAND
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or and all skin diseases. See that your
. .
. . FOR
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all dealer gives you DeWltt's Salve. Ire
Ivlllzed countries.
land's Pharmacy.
Check Reins.
"Hoigh collars are good for wan fine,"
What Ka Hissed.
said the janitor philosopher.
"They
No, he hasn't proposed yet! sighed
LAjVDS UJVDER IiRIGATIOfJ SYSTEty.
a
from
into
rubburln'
jude
kape mlny
Genevieve.
ither paple's business."
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rightscheap, and on easj
We suggested that the fellow doubtless
terms of ao annual payments with j per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
knew when he was well off.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
Is he doesn't kinds grow to perfection.
I
trouble
the
No,
suspect
HEADACHE,
know when I'm well off, the way papa
Indigestion and constipation. A delightIs plunging In porkl
said the beautiful
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions girl, with a sad smile.
com
if the skin, producing a perfect
CrjOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUpTAIjV GRAZING LAJiDS.
Ah, love was indeed a great mystery.
Detroit Journal.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
cts.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
For sale at Fischer's drusT store.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Crushed.
Excuse me, sir, butyou
Photographer
have been sitting on your hat for the
last teq minutes.
Customer (furious) Well, why in the
thunder didn't you tell me before?
Photographer 1 wisnea you to 100K
,
pleasant, sir.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for s
A Deal Saggestioa.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Shows the state of your feelings and It Artificially d I nests the food and aids of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
He walked unsteadily up to the tall
recon
and
Btrenethenlntr
Nature
in
Imwell.
as
the
state
health
unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
of
your
orman In black.
exhausted
the
digestive
structinif
United
States
a
Government
blood
Laws and Regulations.
makes itself apparent In
pure
"Shay, are you an undertaker?"
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest-an- t
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
"Yes, sir."
and tonic. No other preparation
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
"And you belong to
'soshlatlon?" and Skin Eruptions, If you are feeling can approach it in efficiency. It in
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
"Yes, sir, I belong to the association." weak and worn out and do not have a itantly relieves and permanently cures
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
'soshlatlon holds conven- healthy appearance, you should try Dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartDurn,
"And
tions?"
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
"Yes, sir."
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and Sick Headache.Gastralgla, Cramps and
"Well, shay, I tell
good place to
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
purifiers fall; knowing this,
hold next one."
80c. and 11. Large sice contains IK times
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- Price
"Where?"
small sue. Book allabuutdyspspsis mailed free
Dead seal" And antee.
"On banks of
Prtportd by E. C. DeWITT CO. ChleaflO.
RATON, MEW MEXICO.
Irelaners Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
then he' rolled out.

THE-
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Maxwell Land Grant.

ACRES

-

FARING

Mm)

.

day I

that Englishman

SALE.

'

evil-doe-

Mistake.
I examined our cashier's books la t night, after he went
home, unt I shall discharge him at
vonce.
Henor Partner Vot has he done.
Junior Partner He forgot to draw a
week's salary last January, vile his vlfe
vas sick, I shall fire him kervlck, before he remembers It. Judge.
A

Junior Partner

Co.,

The Santa Fe Route.

I

The American exhibit at the Paris Exposition will be an open volume, whose
lessons of skillfully directed endeavor
and unfaltering energy may be read by
all. Our Governmentr'ltuilaing is com. ,
i
piHieu, anaj no enori nas oeen spareaj to
make It worthy to represent our nation.
It was by the same American perseverance that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the famous dyspepsia cure, was first
produced. Since that time fifty years
ago It has never failed to cure constipation. Indigestion, biliousness, liver and
kidney troubles, and It will make rich
red blood. It is an excellent tonic, and
is a regulator for the bowels that can not j
be equalled.
All druggists sell It. Do
not be talked into taking "something
just as good." There is nothing equal
to It.
A Lightning Destroyer.
"Your Charlie 'seems to be an active
little fellow, Mrs. Dobbs."
"Active? I out a clean shirt waist on
him, and in live minutes he makes It
look as If he had worn It a week.'
Iodianapolis Journal.

,

YOUR FACE

Dyspepsia Cure

GOLD MINES.

Digests what you eat.

'

ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED.
"At one time I suffered from a severe
sprain of the ankle," says George E.
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington,
Va, "After using several well recommended medicines without success I
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am
pleased to say that relief came as soon
as I began Its use and a complete cure
speedily followed." Sold by A. C.
SPRAINED

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SOCIAL

AND

0J0 CALIENTE

PERSONAL,

Hon. Mariano S. Otero returned last
evening to his home in Albuquerque.
V.
E. Cooper wife and three
l!ev.
children are now nicely located at the
M. E. church parsonage.
Coventor M. A. Otero and Hon. Solomon Luna will arrive tonight from their J
Mrs. I. una and Miss'
eastern trip.
Hunlngsailed for Paris from New York j
inst.
on the
Mrs. James T. Dicks of Nashville,
Tennessee, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thomas. Mrs. Dicks made
lengthey
visit to .Santa Fe in her girlhood days,

and brings back with her many delight
ful recollections of the historic city.
Archbishop 1'. liourgade left on the
:J:.'d instant for a trip through Taos and
HIGH ORAUK TEAS AND COFFEES.
He will hold conHio Arriba counties.
1 II) and 2 tt tins,
I'.le
OCR OWN .lava and Mocha
pi tti
tinuation services in Taos, El Kilo,
It scrttw-tncans
OUR IjEADEU Java and Mocha,
l.oi)
and oilier parishes throughout that
Try this. It Is as (fund as most 40 cent coffees.
inc.
locality, returning home about July 15.
CHASE
SANBORN'S Seal Hraml .lava and Mocha, per tt
O. S. Fletcher and family and Miss
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOJ,ON(l tea in tin foil packages, per lt
KOH-- I NOOR
7f.c
Nicholson have been in camp at the
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per tti
John Daltou homestead, upper I'ecos,
NO. 4 1IAKERY.
TOH ACC( , CH1AUS AND CI( i A KETTES
fur several weeks. They return home
Hour
in
t'.m
We
use
Vale
tohacco.
Imperial
High grade smoking
In time to witness the Independence day
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because It makes the most
festivities, and .will be accompanied by
bread and the best bread. You also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugthe children of merchant J. V. Harriscan make good bread il you use it.
get, I'erliill, Virginity, Mosbnrg's
on of Cloricta.
t
sack, JI.S5.
Pickings, Etc., Etc..
lion. C. F. Easley, one of tho deleDuring the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
gates to Uio Democratic convention, will
We receive none but selected "firsts" pggs. Oi.r Rocky Ford Butter
Eggs.
leave for Kansas City tonight accomwe receive by Express twice a week. Butter Is usually shipped by freight,
panied by his nephew Earl Sideboltom,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
who goes to visit his former home In
Fresh Butter.
Missouri, Judge N. H. Laiighlln will
Fresh
Flour
Fruits,
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed,
probably get away for Kansas City toand Salt.
Fresh Vegetables,
morrow. Also A. li. Uenehan, who is
Car lots or less.
one of the alternates to the Democratic
Candy and Nuts.
meet.
Spring Chickens.
Edward Valiner, wife and daughter,
of De.s Moines, la., have been guests at
the Sanitarium this week. Mr. rainier
is connected with the passenger depart'
menl of the Santa Fe route, and came
here to familiarize himself with Santa
Fe attractions preparatory to taking
charge of several excursions which the
road proposes sending out this summer
and fall from the states.
Frobablv as mauv as 50 visitors are
now en joying life on the open air and
trout llslting on the beautiful Klo i'ecos,
just over the range from Santa Fe. At
Windsor's place there are 20 or more
ill be found a full line of
and a jolly crowd It Is, among them
Imported wines for family trade.
being Mrs. Aletcalf, Miss Willie, Miss
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Kent and AIlss Baer of Alhupier()ue; a
Mr. tloodson from Ijexington, Mo., and
Dr. Providence a health seeker from
At tho Valle ranch
North Carolina.
are Mrs. 'V. W. Strong and several
Chicago people, and a Mr. Reynolds, an
agreeable southerner from Aberdeein,
Miss., wlto comes to pass three years
here in search of health.
The Itt. Kev. Henry Granjon, 11. I
bishop of TucHon, with the Very Rev.
Edward Gerard, vicar general, and the
Kev. P. TlmmermaiiH, pastor of Clifton,
THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE IN SANTA FE.
Ariz., are expected to reach Santa Fe
over the 1). & It. G. line at 5 o'clock this
evening, and will be guests at the
residence until Monday, possibly longer. The party Is en route for
Murphy-BarbouGreen River,
Yellowstone,
Arizona, and conies from Baltimore,
Monoaram
nerald Hve,
where Dr. Oranjon was consecrated by
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full Cardinal Gibbons on the 17th Inst. ArchI
bishop Hourgiiile met the bishop and
Whisky.
party yesterday at Antonito, and had n
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.
pleasant hut brief visit with them.
ATlss Knox expects to leave the sanitarium in a few days for a visit with
California,
Port,
Sherry,
her father in southern Kansas.
This
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
and talented woman has been
pleasant
Red
Claret,
Wines, here nearly two years to regain her
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
health, and she goes away completely
restored. She feels very grateful to the
people of Santa Fe for numerous atten
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEAP'S,
Hons, and says she will ever sing the
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
praises of this remarkable climate
The Mesa Golf Club's first social pnr- I RESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO ty will take place at the I'alace hotel on
Tuesday evening next, and promises to
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS ARTICLES.
be a delightful social event. About 100
invitations are being sent out, many
going to young society folk at Las Ve
T PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY. gas and Albuquerque. Professor I erez's
full orchestra has been engaged to sup
ply the music.
SANTA
ELEPHONE NO. 95.
S. K f.unknrd's little daughters gave
a party nt the Palace hotel on Wednesday night in honor of Ethel Lnnkard
who leaves shortly for a visit to Redwood Falls, Minn. The hall was deco
rated In pink and green, and the table
was covered with flowers.
About
eighty-liv- e
persons were present.
Col. and Mrs. N. S. Walpole and little
daughter are comfortably domiciled for
the summer term at Mrs. W. B. Sloan's
residence on Lincoln avenue. Mrs. Wal
pole spent part of last summer here,
and found the climate a decided ImFifteen years ago Mr. George Oondorharu, of Toronto, took out
provement upon that of her Fueblo,
Colo., home.
Endowment Policy No. 888,431 for $100,000. In the Efpiltahlo
Col. S. II. Spooner, of Indiana, special
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual preUnited States attorney looking after Inmium of JsCltf'i. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
dian depredation claims, returned last
results:
night from a trip around the circle Including Raton, I'ueblo and Tlerra Ama-rlll1
and Is nguln quartered at the sanitarium.
Paid-u- p
I. It. Hannn, superintendent of forest
reserve's in New Mexico and Arizona, Is
expected back from Arizona In a few
days. During his absence Supervisor P.
At the Name time Mr. (looderinan took out a policy of the same
('. McClure, of the Pecos reserve, Is In
kind for the name amount and with the same premium in another
charge of the superintendent's
John Onington, a wealthy stockman
than on the
company; the cash return on which was $1.1,000 1
at Kingman, Knn who spent some
Equitable policy.
months here last summer, left this
Here Is what Mr. Gooclerliam says of his results:
morning by thd Bland stage In com"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
pany with his wife, going to Jemez Hot
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 9100,000 I placed"
"9400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different coin-- "
Springs for several weeks.
"panlos. or this amount &:i 10,000 has already matured. I have"
Mrs. Nelson and two daughters,
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."
pleasant eastern people now visiting
Mrs. Nelson's son at San Pedro, are ex"These results realized by
pected in Santa Fe npxt week, ani will
Equitable
spend the summer here.
I'Maraer and more satisfactory than anv
Miss Kennedy, the mission teacher at
on
me
of
realized by
any my policies which"
I may
Embudo, hns gone to Boston, whence
are quite
r have matured to
say
they
she sails next week for London to at
S,
no company has ever done"
satisfactory, and
tend the international convention of
I
so well for me.
Christian Kndeavorers.
R. 15. Htirdlnge, Dr. Phrlsensei and
in
John Catron left this morning on their
wheels to visit the Tiffany and other
turquois mines eighteen miles south of
the city.
Max Pracht, special agent of the In
terior department, Is In the, southern
part of the territory on official duty. He
was registered at El Paso on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Ellert have re
turned to their home at Chicago after
a sojourn of some weeks at St. Vincent
,

AywdDlWtJQlId
who have been relieved oi

painful menstruation by
Lydla E, Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, are constantly writing grateful
letters to Mrs. Plnkham,

ro-t-

Table Wines!

OUR PLACE"
w

Price. Prop

The Hrrrisou Liquor CornpfliiY.

CORDIALS. CrjAlPAGfJES.

LIQUORS.
r,

'

FE, New Mexico

The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

j LydU E. Wnkhtm'i Vegetable Compound

healthy f of this there Is
overwhelming proof.
Don't exoerlmont. If
you suffer get this medi 's
cine and get mrs,
free advhe. Her
address Is Lynn, Mass,
Hon. A. A. Jones Is a visitor from Las
Vegas
J. D. Hughes returned from the Me
sllla valley this forenoon.
Professor Crandall will return from
forenoon.
Arizona
Hon. L. B. Prince returned at noon
from a business trip to Las Cruces.
Hon. S. M. Ashenfelter, of Silver City,
arrived from the south this morn'ng.
Col. Venceslao Jaramillo and wile de
parted this forenoon for their home at
El Rlto.
Louis Ilfeld and family and Miss
Staab came up from Albuquerque this
forenoon.
Miss Grace Kennedy Is stllHn Chlca
go visiting her mother. She will be ab
sent two weeks more.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner Is ex
pected home from Philadelphia and
Goshen, Ind.,
Judge and Mrs. Crumpacker attended
the wedding at Buffalo, N. Y., of Miss
Rlhel Kllza MacLeod and Dr. Frederick
John Reyner.
Hon. F. W. Parker, judge of the fifth
judicial district, arrived In the city this
morning and will spend the coming
week here.
J. W. Bible and Perry Wilson, of Sil
ver City, reached the capital this morn
inp, coming on business connected wil'
the Hanover Gold gulch' water suit.
Col. J. Franco Chaves, secretary of
the penitentiary commission, arrived
with his fnmlly last evening from his
home ranch In eastern Valencia coun
ty and expects to spend a week or more
in the capltnl city.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Chaves
county, passed up the road this forenoon en route to Kansas City to attend
the convention. He stated that some
or thirty residents of the
twenty-fiv- e
lower Pecos region would be present at
the Democratic hurrah.
Prof. E. L. Hewett, president of the
New Mexico normal university, will arrive In the city this afternoon with his
family and a party of the college faculty, bent on archaeological researches
in the Santa Clara and Jemez regions,
forty miles west of Santa Fe. They
travel overland, and last night camped
on the Pecos.
2,

Kansas City and return, July
Santa Fe Route.

U. 8. 'Weather Bureau Votes.
Forecast for New Alexlco: Fair

$210,000
$ 20,320

oft-c-

the

."ever

are"
result"

date.

that

Strongest

the World

equitable

bTHE

Lire Bssurance sogigiu oi tne Uniteil Stales

sanitarium.

Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

WALTER

N.

(New

PARKHURST, General Manager.
Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
flSanta Fe, New Mexico.

I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect,
has been a guest at the sanitarium for
several days, and left this morning for
his home.
O, L. Ulshop and family and a party
of friends are preparing for a two
weeks' camping trip on the upper Fecos.
C. N. Skinner, of Shannon City, Ia
and C. C. Cobrorb, of Omaha, are health
seekers, having rooms at the Kxc.iange.
Mrs. C. O. Cushman, of Albuquerque,
is visiting her sister, Mrs, O. C. Watson,
having arrived this forenoon.

flnionFToseDti.

at the

Bon-To-

DEALER
Ojo

Caliente, Taos Co.,

N.

$1.50
Per Dav

HOTEL... $2.oo

1

Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.60

$28.55,

per gallon at the

July
Bon-

-

SPECIAL RATES by the
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

HENRY KRICK,
AGKNT FOR

SOT.K

Lemp'sl.

St. LiOUlS
Beer.

ing outfits.

Simla I'c

fiiiadalupe Si.

IsTThe Only OrlginaMWld's.Cnrtoritiify.HB

11

Million

Of course
do.
you
and want
It done by the best laundry In the terri
tory, and that is the

III I

?oJ
NUEIi

HAN HI Nli 7

liuuillliu;

DEALER

IN

(EE

EOLO,

Prop.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

: e

m

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

GOLD

. .

V

GEO. P. AMBROSE, Agt

Santa Fe Filigree

and

city.

inmnn nnn
iiiuiaii a u

And

to

give satisfac
tlon. Leave orders at KKRR'S HAR
HER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday
we pay express chargos.

guaranteed

tfc

Gold's General Store.

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
All work

,

The trade supplied
from one bottle to
carload. Mail oroVr
promptly filled.

A I.I, KINDS OV
MINKItAI. WAT K

--

Line.

IV. L. Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sul- phur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returnina: will leave Sulphur Sorinas at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp- -

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqut Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket..
Vaqul Indian Baskets,
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios,
Santa Clara Pottery, .
Navajo Indian Blanket..

-2

.So
o
u
we
si

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

SILVER FILIGREE
N.

M0INDRAG0N, Mgr.

IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK
It has a hose attached. It is the
Sutton Water FHter. ' Nature's
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter 3 gallons per
hour. It makes the foulest water
pure, and sparkling, extracting
99
per cent of the impurities.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
prepaid.
6-- io

;
William Gray,'
Whose hens would.lay
Only each one egg per day.
Bethought hlih of a cruel hoax,
A larger crop of eggs to coax.
p
He boarded up his
tight.
And hung therein electric light.
A button pressed, made night of day
And pressed again 't'was t'other way.
Thus night and morn would come and

SuiDaur Springs Stage

and Express

J.T.FORSHA.Proprietor.
Week of

Alfalfa Pasture.

Kansas City and return,
and 2, Santa Fe Route.

Santa Fe. Biana ana

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Good pasturage,

'

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain House in City.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

plenty of pure water
at 'i per head per month; apply to Santa
he water & Light uo.

IN

M- -

THE

to-

n.

tti

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Proprietor.

1

night and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 84
degrees, at 1:10 p. in.: minimum, 57 de
grees, at 4:oo a. in. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 70 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 38 percent. Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 57.
Open day and night

SSSSSS?

BCG

and

.

$28.55

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

FLOUR, HAY,

rm-ham-

$150,847

2
Assurance
3 Annuity for Life

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
of
Santa Fe,
Taos, and fifty miles north
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH
EST.
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented,
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy All
of these waters has been thoroughly
SOUTH SIDE
tested by the miraculous cures attested
OF PLAZA.
to in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Consumption,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particWHOLESALE
,
ulars, address

LEO

ofns makes women

and

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

)

S.SPITZ,

oured themm It always
relieves painful periods
and no woman who suffers should be without
this knowledge
Meariv all tho Ills of
women result from some
tho
derangement of Mrs
female organism,
Plnkham's great medl--

a,

Cash

SrEIlTO-S.-

0PALS1AND1TURQU0IS

Cos-till- o

-

W. H.

(HOT

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .
OP'

C. F. Conrov, E. Las Veaas.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lien-coo-

go

JACOB WELTMER,
BOOKS &

R.

I PALEp, President.

n.

PERFECT
Sterling 8ilver Souvenir Spoons.

EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

WORK
W. J.

Mexican
Filigree

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders
Slaughter's barbel
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. ni. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireigni or aenvery cnargej.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry utakej
taken-a- t

a specialty of One laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all

lars

particu

PHOMI 10T

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Pine stone setting specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.

TRI3COST.

Cashier

CHAS. WAGNER

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
If you want good meats go to tne STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not lit stock ordered at eastern
prices, and ubaoripUona reoetre ft
all tri4toala.

LAUNDRY

1(. VAUGrjJI,

Station

When William Gray would will It so.
His simple fowls asked not the cause
Anon they followed Nature's laws.
PERIODICALS,
Now several eggs per day doth lay
Each faith rul hen of William Cray.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Santa Fe Water A Light Company.

Bon-To-

J.

8ANTAFK.N.M.

FURNITURE CO.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
The only house In thejelljr tHat carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.;

CARPETS
ATSrp RTTGrS.
orTlnwnrc,

Large-stoc-

Qneenswnse and
I hum

ware,

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
in
of
Alljsizes

Lower Frisco

St

wagons carried

stock.

Fanta Fe,

K)l
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